The Indian Institute of Architects

REGISTRATION FORM


1. Name:

2. Membership Number - F/A:

3. Mobile:

4. Email:

5. Name of Organization with address:

6. Payment details:

7. Registration Fee:
   7.1 IIA Member:
       ₹ 3,000.00
       Early bird up to 20.11.2018:
       ₹ 2,500.00
   7.2 Spouse:
       ₹ 2,500.00
       Early bird up to 20.11.2018:
       ₹ 2,000.00
   7.3 Non IIA Architects:
       ₹ 3,500.00
       Early bird up to 20.11.2018:
       ₹ 3,000.00

8. Cheque shall be drawn in favour of “The Indian Institute of Architects U.P. and Uttarakhand Chapter”

8.A BANK DETAILS FOR RTGS:
   Name of Account:
   The Indian Institute of Architects U.P. and Uttarakhand Chapter
   Bank Name:
   Bank of Baroda
   Address:
   Vibhuti Khand, Lucknow -226010
   Account No.:
   34300100000810
   IFSC Code:
   BARBOVIBHUT
   • GST is included in registration Amount.

9. Filled up form may be scanned and sent to architectsmahakumbh2018@gmail.com
   or hard copy may be sent to Chapter Office: 103, Murli Bhawan, Ashok Marg, Lucknow- 226 001.

Further details may be had from:
- Virendra Agarwal (Chapter Chairman) - 94150 20285
- K.K. Asthana (Convenor) - 94150 03003